In an increasing number of scienti c disciplines, large data collections are emerging as important community resources. In this paper, we introduce design principles for a data management architecture called the Data Grid. We describe two basic services that we believe are fundamental to the design of a data grid, namely, storage systems and metadata management. Next, we explain how these services can be used to develop higher-level services for replica management and replica selection. We conclude by describing our initial implementation of data grid functionality.
Introduction
In an increasing number of scienti c disciplines, large data collections are emerging as important community resources. In domains as diverse as global climate change, high energy physics, and computational genomics, the volume of interesting data is already measured in terabytes and will soon total petabytes. The communities of researchers that need to access and analyze this data (often using sophisticated and computationally expensive techniques) are often large and are almost always geographically distributed, as are the computing and storage resources that these communities rely upon to store and analyze their data 17] .
This combination of large dataset size, geographic distribution of users and resources, and computationally intensive analysis results in complex and stringent performance demands that are not satis ed by any existing data management infrastructure. A large scienti c collaboration may generate many queries, each involving access to|or supercomputer-class computations on|gigabytes or terabytes of data. E cient and reliable execution of these queries may require careful management of terabyte caches, gigabit/s data transfer over wide area networks, coscheduling of data transfers and supercomputer computation, accurate performance estimations to guide the selection of dataset replicas, and other advanced techniques that collectively maximize use of scarce storage, networking, and computing resources.
The literature o ers numerous point solutions that address these issues (e.g., see 17, 14, 19, 3] ). But no integrating architecture exists that allows us to identify requirements and components common to di erent systems and hence apply di erent technologies in a coordinated fashion to a range of dataintensive petabyte-scale application domains.
Motivated by these considerations, we have launched a collaborative e ort to design and produce such an integrating architecture. We call this architecture the data grid, to emphasize its role as a specialization and extension of the \Grid" that has emerged recently as an integrating infrastructure for distributed computation 10, 20, 15] . Our goal in this e ort is to de ne the requirements that a data grid must satisfy and the components and APIs that will be required in its implementation. We hope that the de nition of such an architecture will accelerate progress on petascale data-intensive computing by enabling the integration of currently disjoint approaches, encouraging the deployment of basic enabling technologies, and revealing technology gaps that require further research and development. In addition, we plan to construct a reference implementation for this architecture so as to enable large-scale experimentation.
This work complements other activities in data-intensive computing. Work on high-speed disk caches 21] and on tertiary storage and cache management 5, 19] provides basic building blocks. Work within the digital library community is developing relevant metadata standards and metadatadriven retrieval mechanisms 16, 6, 1] but has focused less on high-speed movement of large data objects, a particular focus of our work. The Storage Resource Broker (SRB) 2] shows how diverse storage systems can be integrated under uniform metadata-driven access mechanisms; it provides a valuable building block for our architecture but should also bene t from the basic services described here. The High Performance Storage System (HPSS) 24] addresses enterprise-level concerns (e.g., it assumes that all accesses occur within the same DCE cell); our work addresses new issues associated with wide area access from multiple administrative domains.
In this paper, we rst review the principles that we are following in developing a design for a data grid architecture. Then, we describe two basic services that we believe are fundamental to the design of a data grid, namely, storage systems and metadata management. Next, we explain how these services can be used to develop various higher-level services for replica management and replica selection. We conclude by describing our initial implementation of data grid functionality.
Data Grid Design
The following four principles drive the design of our data grid architecture. These principles derive from the fact that data grid applications must frequently operate in wide area, multi-institutional, heterogeneous environments, in which we cannot typically assume spatial or temporal uniformity of behavior or policy.
Mechanism neutrality. The data grid architecture is designed to be as independent as possible of the low-level mechanisms used to store data, store metadata, transfer data, and so forth. This goal is achieved by de ning data access, third-party data mover, catalog access, and other interfaces that encapsulate peculiarities of speci c storage systems, catalogs, data transfer algorithms, and the like.
Policy neutrality. The data grid architecture is structured so that, as far as possible, design decisions with signi cant performance implications are exposed to the user, rather than encapsulated in \black box" implementations. Thus, while data movement and replica cataloging are provided as basic operations, replication policies are implemented via higher-level procedures, for which defaults are provided but that can easily be substituted with application-speci c code.
Compatibility with Grid infrastructure. We attempt to overcome the di culties of wide area, multiinstitutional operation by exploiting underlying Grid infrastructure 10, 20, 15] (e.g., Globus 9] ) that provides basic services such as authentication, resource management, and information. To this end, we structure the data grid architecture so that more specialized data grid tools are compatible with lowerlevel Grid mechanisms. This approach also simpli es the implementation of strategies that integrate, for example, storage and computation.
Uniformity of information infrastructure. As in the underlying Grid, uniform and convenient access to information about resource structure and state is emphasized as a means of enabling runtime adaptation to system conditions. In practice, this means that we use the same data model and interface to access the data grid's metadata and replica catalogs as are used in the underlying Grid information infrastructure. These four principles lead us to develop a layered architecture (Figure 1 ), in which the lowest layers provide high-performance access to an orthogonal set of basic mechanisms, but do not enforce speci c usage policies. For example, we de ne high-speed data movement functions with rich error interfaces as a low-level mechanism, but do not encode within these functions how to respond to storage system failure. Rather, such policies are implemented in higher layers of the architecture, which build on the mechanisms provided by the basic components.
This approach is motivated by the observation that achieving high performance in speci c applications often requires that an implementation exploit domain-speci c or application-speci c knowledge. In data grids, as in other Grid systems, this focus on simple, policy-independent mechanisms will encourage and enable broad deployment without limiting the range of applications that can be implemented. By limiting application speci c behaviors to the upper layers of the architecture, we can promote reuse of the basic mechanisms while delivering high-performance and specialized capabilities to the end user and application.
Core Data Grid Services
We now turn our attention to the basic services required in a data grid architecture. We focus in particular on two services that we view as fundamental: data access and metadata access. The data access service provides mechanisms for accessing, managing, and initiating third-party transfers of data stored in storage systems. The metadata access service provides mechanisms for accessing and managing information about data stored in storage systems. This explicit distinction between storage and metadata is worth discussing brie y. In some circumstances, for example when data is being stored in a database system, there are advantages to combining metadata and storage into the same abstraction. However, we believe that keeping these concepts separate at the architectural level enhances exibility in storage system implementation while having minimal impact on the implementation of behaviors that combine metadata access with storage access.
Storage Systems and Data Access
In a Grid environment, data may be stored in di erent locations and on di erent devices with di erent characteristics. As we discussed above, mechanism neutrality implies that applications should not need to be aware of the speci c low-level mechanisms required to access data at a particular location. Instead, applications should be presented with a uniform view of data and with uniform mechanisms for accessing that data. These requirements are met by the storage system abstraction and our prototype API for data access.
Data Abstraction: Storage Systems
We introduce as a basic data grid component the storage system, which provides functions for creating, destroying, reading, writing, and manipulating le instances. A le instance is the basic unit of information in a storage system. It consists of a named, uninterpreted sequence of bytes. The use of the term le instance is not intended to imply that data must reside in a conventional le system. A le instance may actually reside in a le system, database or other storage system. For example, a data grid implementation might use a system such as the Storage Resource Broker (SRB) to access data stored within a database management system. Note that our de nition of a storage system is a logical one: a storage system can be implemented by any storage technology that can support the required access functions. Implementations that target Unix le systems, HTTP servers, hierarchical storage systems such as HPSS, and network caches such as the Distributed Parallel Storage System (DPSS) are certainly envisioned. In fact, a storage system need not map directly to a single low-level storage device. For example, a distributed le system that manages les distributed over multiple storage devices or even sites can serve as a storage system, as can an SRB system that serves requests by mapping to multiple storage systems of di erent types.
A storage system will associate a set of properties, including a name and attributes such as size and access restrictions, with each of the le instances that it contains. The name assigned to a le instance by a particular storage system is arbitrary and has meaning only to that storage system. In many storage systems, a name will be a hierarchical directory path. In other systems such as SRB, it may be a set of application metadata that the storage system maps internally to a physical le instance.
Data Access
The behavior of a storage system as seen by a data grid user is de ned by an API that describes the possible operations on storage systems and le instances. Our understanding of the functionality required in this API is still evolving, but it certainly should include support for remote requests to read and/or write named le instances and to determine le instance attributes such as size. In addition, to support optimized implementations of replica management services (discussed below) we require a third party transfer operation to transfer the entire contents of a le instance from one storage system to another.
While the basic storage system functions are relatively simple, various data grid considerations can increase the complexity of an implementation. For example, storage system access functions must be integrated with the security environment of each site to which remote access is required 12]. Robust performance within higher-level functions requires reservation capabilities within storage systems and network interfaces 11]. Applications should be able to provide storage systems with hints concerning access patterns, network performance, and so forth that the storage system can use to optimize its behavior. Similarly, storage systems should be capable of characterizing and monitoring their own performance; this information, when made available to storage system clients, allows them to optimize their behavior. Finally, data movement functions must be able to detect and report errors. While it may be possible to recover from some errors within the storage system, other errors may need to reported back to the remote application that initiated the movement.
The Metadata Service
The second set of basic machinery that we require is concerned with the management of information about the data grid itself, including information about le instances, the contents of le instances, and the various storage systems contained in the data grid. We refer to this information as metadata. The metadata service provides a means for publishing and accessing this metadata.
Various types of metadata can be distinguished. It has become common practice to associate with scienti c datasets metadata that describes the contents and structure of that data. The metadata may describe the information content represented by the le, the circumstances under which the data was obtained, and/or other information useful to applications that process the data. We refer to this as application metadata. Such metadata can be viewed as de ning the logical structure or semantics that should apply to the uninterpreted bytes that make up a le instance or a set of le instances. A second type of metadata is used to manage replication of data objects; this replica metadata includes information for mapping le instances to particular storage system locations. Finally, system con guration metadata describes the fabric of the data grid itself: for example, network connectivity and details about storage systems, such as their capacity and usage policy.
The metadata service provides a uniform means for naming, publishing, and accessing these different types of metadata. Each type of metadata has its own characteristics in terms of frequency and mechanism of update and its logical relationship to other grid components and data items. Interesting data management applications are likely to use several kinds of metadata. Although we have referred to several di erent types of metadata, we propose that a single interface be used for accessing all these types.
Applications identify les of interest by posing queries to a metadata service that includes a metadata repository or catalog. Each query speci es the characteristics of the desired data. The metadata repository associates such characteristics with logical les, which are entities with globally unique names that may have one or more physical instances. Once the metadata service has identi ed logical les with the desired attributes, the replica manager (described in Section 4.1) uses replica metadata to locate the physical le instance to be accessed.
The di culty of specifying a general structure for all metadata is apparent when one considers the variety of approaches used to describe application metadata. Some applications build a metadata repository from a speci ed list of le instances based on data stored in a self-describing format (e.g., NetCDF, HDF). High energy physics applications are successfully using a specialized indexing structure. The Digital Library community is developing sets of metadata for di erent elds (e.g., 1]). Other user communities are pursuing the use of eXtended Markup Language (XML) 4] to represent application metadata.
The situation is further complicated when one considers the additional requirements imposed by large-scale data grid environments. Besides providing a means of integrating the di erent approaches to metadata storage and representation, the service must operate e ciently in a distributed environment. It must be scalable, supporting metadata about many entities being contributed by myriad information sources located in a large number of organizations. The service must be robust in the face of failure, and organizations should be able to assert local control over their information.
Analysis of these requirements leads us to conclude that the metadata service must be structured as a hierarchical and distributed system. This approach allows us to achieve scalability, avoid any single point of failure, and facilitate local control over data. Distribution does complicate e cient retrieval, but this di culty can be overcome by having data organization exploit the hierarchical nature of the metadata service.
This analysis leads us to propose that the metadata service be treated as a distributed directory service, such as that provided by the Lightweight Directory Access Protocol (LDAP) 23]. Such systems support a hierarchal naming structure and rich data models and are designed to enable distribution. Mechanisms de ned by LDAP include a means for naming objects, a data model based on named collections of attributes, and a protocol for performing attribute-based searching and writing of data elements. We have had extensive experience in using distributed directory services to represent general Grid metadata 8], and we believe that they will be well suited to the metadata requirements of data grids as well.
The directory hierarchy associated with LDAP provides a structure for organizing, replicating, and distributing catalog information. However, the directory service does not specify how the data is stored or where it is stored. Queries may be referred between servers, and the LDAP protocol can be placed in front of a wide range of alternative information and metadata services. This capability can provide a mechanism for the data grid to support a wide variety of approaches to providing application metadata, while retaining a consistent overall approach to accessing that metadata.
Other Basic Services
The data grid architecture also assumes the existence of a number of other basic services, including the following:
An authorization and authentication infrastructure that supports multi-institutional operation. 
Higher-Level Data Grid Components
A potentially unlimited number of components can exist in the upper layer of the data grid architecture. Consequently, we will limit our discussion to two representative components: replica management and replica selection.
Replica Management
The role of a Replica Manager is to create (or delete) copies of le instances, or replicas, within speci ed storage systems. Note that a replica is a user-asserted correspondence between two physical les. Typically, replicas speci ed in the catalog will be byte-for-byte copies of one another, but this is not required by the Replica Manager. In the remainder of this section, we use the terms replica and le instance interchangeably.
Often, a replica is created because the new storage location o ers better performance or availability for accesses to or from a particular location. A replica might be deleted because storage space is required for another purpose.
In this discussion, we assume that replicated les are read only; we are not concerned with issues of le update and coherency. Thus, replicas are primarily useful for access to \published" data sets. While this read only model is su cient for many uses of scienti c data sets, we intend to investigate support for modifying the contents of le instances in the future.
The Replica Manager maintains a repository or catalog. Entries in the catalog correspond to logical les and possibly collections of logical les. Associated with each logical le or collection are one or more replicas or le instances. The replica catalog contains mapping information from a logical le or collection to one or more physical instances of the object(s). Figure 2 in Section 5.3 shows an example of a replica catalog for a data visualization application.
A data grid may (and indeed typically will) contain multiple replica catalogs. For example, a community of researchers interested in a particular research topic might maintain a replica catalog for a collection of data sets of mutual interest. It is possible to create hierarchies of replica catalogs to impose a directory-like structure on related logical collections. In addition, the replica manager can perform access control on entire catalogs as well as on individual logical les.
Note that the existence of a replica manager does not determine when or where replicas are created, or which replicas are to be used by an application, nor does it even require that every le instance be entered into a replica catalog. In keeping policy out of the de nition of the replica manager, we maximize the types of situations in which the replica manager will be useful. For example, a le instance that is not entered into the catalog may be considered to be in a local \cache" and available for local use only. Designing this as a policy rather than coupling le movement with catalog registration in a single atomic operation explicitly acknowledges that there may be good, user-de ned reasons for satisfying application needs by using les that are not registered in a replica catalog.
Replica Selection and Data Filtering
Another high-level service provided in the data grid is replica selection. Replica selection is the process of choosing a replica that will provide an application with data access characteristics that optimize a desired performance criterion, such as absolute performance (i.e. speed), cost, or security. The selected le instance may be local or accessed remotely. Alternatively the selection process may initiate the creation of a new replica whose performance will be superior to the existing ones.
Where replicas are to be selected based on access time, Grid information services can provide information about network performance, and perhaps the ability to reserve network bandwidth, while the metadata repository can provide information about the size of the le. Based on this, the selector can rank all of the existing replicas to determine which one will yield the fastest data access time. Alternatively, the selector can consult the same information sources to determine whether there is a storage system that would result in better performance if a replica was created on it.
A more general selection service may consider access to subsets of a le instance. Scienti c experiments often produce large les containing data for many variables, time steps, or events, and some application processing may require only a subset of this data. In this case, the selection function may provide an application with a le instance that contains only the needed subset of the data found in the original le instance. This can reduce the amount of data that must be accessed or moved.
This type of replica management has been implemented in other data-management systems. For example, STACS is often capable of satisfying requests from High Energy Physics applications by extracting a subset of data from a le instance. It does this using a complex indexing scheme that represents application metadata for the events contained within the le. Other mechanisms for provid-ing similar function may be built on application metadata obtainable from self-describing le formats such as NetCDF or HDF.
Providing this capability requires the ability to invoke ltering or extraction programs that understand the structure of the le and produce the required subset of data. This subset becomes a le instance with its own metadata and physical characteristics, which are provided to the replica manager. Replication policies determine whether this subset is recognized as a new logical le (with an entry in the metadata repository and a le instance recorded in the replica catalog), or whether the le should be known only locally, to the selection manager.
Data selection with subsetting may exploit Grid-enabled servers, whose capabilities involve common operations such as reformatting data, extracting a subset, converting data for storage in a di erent type of system, or transferring data directly to another storage system in the Grid. The utility of this approach has been demonstrated as part of the Active Data Repository 7] . The subsetting function could also exploit the more general capabilities of a computational Grid such as that provided by Globus. This o ers the ability to support arbitrary extraction and processing operations on les as part of a data management activity.
Implementation Experiences
In this section, we describe our initial design of catalogs for metadata and replica management. We used these catalogs at the Supercomputing '99 conference to support two application demonstrations: climate modeling and data visualization. In this section, we describe our experiences and the lessons learned from our prototype implementation.
An LDAP Implementation
We used the Lightweight Distributed Access Protocol (LDAP) to construct our prototype catalogs. Information in an LDAP catalog is organized in a tree structure known as a Directory Information Tree (DIT). Information in a directory or catalog resides in nodes that are placed in a hierarchical relationship.
For the climate modeling application, scientists constructed an LDAP catalog that included both metadata and physical location information for the les in the data collection. For the data visualization application, we constructed separate metadata and replica catalogs for managing the data. These catalogs are described in detail below.
Climate Modeling Application
First, we describe the LDAP catalog used in the climate modeling application. The DIT for the climate application consisted of a root node, a node for each of four collections, and a node for each logical le in the collection. The application metadata was encoded in XML and stored in the node for the collection. A query for a particular time-step or variable could be mapped to a speci c logical le. The information for the logical le contained the storage system and path name where the data was located plus a template for constructing the instance le name. This information was used to construct a URL for the data. The URL was passed to a le transfer interface which moved the data into a local cache for processing.
For this prototype, the user was presented with a list of several structurally identical catalogs, each corresponding to a single replica of the data set. The user selected one catalog to be used to locate data. This prototype demonstrated the ability to map a query based on application metadata into a URL using an LDAP catalog, and to move the data using a general purpose transfer API. Subsequent designs will provide each catalog with location information for multiple replicas. Tools will be developed to assist in the selection of data source based on user speci ed criteria (e.g. best performance).
Data Visualization Application
A second catalog was built to locate les for a distance visualization application, in which a desktop visualization client streamed data from remote storage systems. Each le corresponds to one timestep in a series. For example, output from an astrophysical simulation developed at the University of Chicago \FLASH" center includes three data sets. Each of these data sets includes up to 486 timestep les. In addition, each timestep le can be represented in di erent resolutions as well as di erent data layouts, such as big-endian or little-endian. The result is that there are several thousand les in the Flash dataset. In the replica catalog used in these initial experiments, each le is represented by several objects in the LDAP catalogs. Figure 2 shows example objects in a replica catalog hierarchy for this distance visualization application.
Based on our experience with this prototype, we concluded that the present implementation scales poorly for datasets like Flash. In particular, when data sets include hundreds of les in multiple data layouts and le formats, the current Replica Catalog implementation generates thousands of objects. This large number of objects slowed directory searches and increased complexity by requiring a distributed catalog implementation.
We have made several changes to the design as a result of this experience. To improve our ability to locate sets of les e ciently, we have increased support for specifying collections of logical les. We associate location information with each collection, making it possible to avoid describing each le individually. A single lookup is su cient to locate the storage system and path to the collection, and a template can be used to map the logical le name to the physical le name. This also greatly reduces the storage space required. Our new design will provide a more scalable solution in terms of both performance and catalog storage requirements.
Separation of Functionality
Another lesson learned from our prototype implementation is the importance of distinguishing the functions of metadata and replica management. Ideally, the functions of the Metadata and Replica catalogs should be as distinct as possible. Any information that describes the contents of data les and collections should be stored in the Metadata Catalog. Such information includes objects and attributes related to the structure of data sets and le formats. Any mapping information that describes how particular logical les or collections are stored or replicated on storage systems should be maintained in the Replica Catalog.
Status of the Data Grid Implementation
We have made progress on several fronts in our e ort to identify the basic low-level services for a data grid architecture. We have a preliminary design of the data access API. This API provides a standard interface to storage systems, including create, delete, open, close, read and write operations on le instances. This interface also supports storage to storage transfers. For this prototype API design, we have implemented interfaces to several storage systems, including local le access, HTTP and FTP servers, and DPSS network disk caches.
As described in the last section, we have also implemented replica management and metadata services. These services use LDAP directories to store attribute information about le instances, storage systems, logical les, and replica catalogs. Using these attributes, we can query the metadata and replica catalogs as well as the Grid information system to nd the replicas associated with a logical le, estimate their performance, and select among replicas according to particular performance metrics. We described our experiences using these catalogs for two applications: climate modeling and data visualization.
This work represents the rst steps in our e ort to create an integrating architecture for dataintensive petabyte-scale application domains. Performance studies of the data access API are under way, and we plan to further explore basic services such as instrumentation.
